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Make a difference. Be outstanding.
9th October 2020
Dear Parents and Carers
A big thanks to all those who are wearing face coverings/masks when you come onto the school site and
even when you’re waiting outside the school gates where there are more adults gathered. By doing we are
helping each other to stay safer during these testing times and especially as the R-Rate has been creeping
up.

Caterlink, the catering company, who provide the school lunches will be providing hot dinners again for all
children from Monday 19th October. Please look on the website for the autumn 2020 menu choices. The
children having a school meal make an electronic choice in the classroom every day.
Hot food will be delivered to the classrooms and the children will continue to eat their lunch in their class.
Remember children in Year R, 1 & 2 are entitled to free school meals. Each day. If you have to pay please
use the SCOPAY app to purchase lunches, which are now £2.15. Alternatively, we can still take cash at the
school office, in advance of booking lunches.

We have had several incidents where drivers are still trying to get to the top of Fyning street (which is a dead
end) to try and drop off or collect their children! It is very dangerous to try and do a 3-point turn right outside
the busy school gates where children are entering or leaving school. Please park away from the top of
Fyning Street. Alternatively, if you have to use a car, try Charles Street, Northam Street or Asda as a safer
option for you to park before you drop off or pick up your children. Thank you

Please let the office know if you do not wish your child to be on social media. We need to update our
records for safeguarding and GDPR reasons. Each week we are displaying the ‘wall of fame’ children on our
YouTube channel and obviously we need to ensure we have the right children on there without upsetting
anyone. Thank you for your help with this.
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We have tentatively started up after school clubs again and have started up some outdoor sports clubs,
which are managed by Mr P & Mr Denford. To avoid mixing of ‘bubbles’ children remain in their class teams
and wear a coloured band. Please call the office if you’re interested in finding out more information about
these clubs. Hopefully, we’ll start to introduce more after the half term.

Please remember to supervise and regularly check what your children are up to online. Recently, I’ve been
aware of children setting up online chat groups which have become a forum to target and bully individual
children. This matter is always taken seriously, especially by the police, so it is vital that you monitor your
children’s cyber activity. If you are concerned or wish to find more information there is a link, on our website
(bottom right-hand corner) called ‘CLICK CEOP’ for more advice. https://ceop.police.uk/safety-centre/

I’ve had several children come to me over the last couple of weeks complaining about lots of grown-ups
smoking outside of their school gates. Please can I respectively ask that you smoke away from the main
gated entrance to the school at the start and end of the day. Thank you for your support and help in this
matter.

Last day of this half term - Friday 23rd October. Children return back on Monday 2nd November.
INSET day (staff training) – Friday 27th November 2020

Take care everyone, have a wonderful weekend everyone and keep safe

Mrs Karen Stocks
Headteacher
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